It’s the last week of school before summer break! Let’s play one last math lab game! Have fun, share how it went, and reach out to your teachers - we miss you!!

You can find all the “How To with just Paper!” videos I’ve made here: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6CwM2K2J8hWWmFC8BjMcyzO3Slyxf4JK

To play, use a spinner or a number cube labeled with the 6 game board colors or the numbers 1-6. Roll or spin and complete the activity on the square you land on. After you complete the activity, players can take turns to continue. Whoever reaches the last square first, WINS!
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It’s the last week of school before summer break! Let’s play one last math lab game! Have fun, share how it went, and reach out to your teachers - we miss you!!
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It’s the last week of school before summer break! Let’s play one last math lab game! Have fun, share how it went, and reach out to your teachers - we miss you!!

You can find all the “How To with just Paper!” videos I’ve made here: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6CwM2K2J8hWWmFC8BjMcyzO3Slyxf4JK

To play, use a spinner or a number cube labeled with the 6 game board colors or the numbers 1-6. Roll or spin and complete the activity on the square you land on. After you complete the activity, players can take turns to continue. Whoever reaches the last square first, WINS!